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Gold lJust Found
As Old Yukon
Hotel Torn Down
, VICTORIA LB Workmen demol-

ishing the old Royal Alexandra
Hotel at Dawson City, Y. T., are
finding it a dusty job gold dusty.

It was learned here Friday that
a miniature gold , rush; has de-
veloped at the Yukon city.

ROSEBURG Newspapers
live and die by many of the sameProducer, Dies standards "wo establish for hu-

mans," Ray L. Spangler, publisher m mmof the Redwood City, Calif., Trib-
une said here Friday night.NEW YORK LB The last act

honest we will establish in our
newspapers the priceless ingredi-
ent of character. If we do estab-
lish and demonstrate our good
character, our ability to be good
newspaper, we will be publishing
long after the . bloom is off the
business boom; long after the
names of some of our giveaway,
razzle-dazzl- e, news manufacturing
competitors have been removed
from the directories." 1

curtain fell Friday on the life of
LARAMIE. Wyo. (1 Two of and Zambia didn't let on until

Russia's top diplomats went west- - after their train had pulled out
era for a while Friday. . from Cheyenne on its way to San No one factor kills newspaJohn (Golden, the fabulous Broad- -

wav niwhirar with th tmwh that Frank Woolard of Burnaby, B.C.Foreign Minister Vyacbeslav M. Francisco. They win attend tne
pers, - be told the 68th annual
meeting of the "Oregon Newspaper
Publishers Assni. "and no magicrivaled bis name. He died in hisMolotov of the Soviet Union and wrote the Victoria Daily ColonistUnited Nations celebration June

20-2- 3.

At The Theaters
Today

'ELSTNOKI
"A PRIZE OF COLD- -- with

Richard Widmark and Mai ZetUr-lin- g.

"i AGAINST THE HOUSE" with
Guy Madison, Kim Novak and
Brian Keith.

CAPITOL.
"THIS ISLAND. EARTH with

Jell Morrow, Faith Domerfua and
Rex Reason.

-- BOWERY TO BAGDAD" with
Leo Gorccjr. Huntz Hall and Th
Bowrjr Boys.

1

GRAND
"CARMEN JONES-- with Doro-th- y

Dandridge and Harry Bela- -
lonte.

"UNCHAINED- - with Elroy
Kirsch, Barbara Hal and Chester
Morris.

NOKTH SAL. KM DRIVE-I- N

"DUEL IN THE SUN-- with Jen-
ifer Jones, Gregory Feck and Jo-
seph Cotten.

TEN WANTED MEN-- with
Randolph Scott.

HOLLYWOOD
"MA & PA KETTLE AT WAI-KIK- I"

with Marjorie Main and
Percy Kilbride.

"SEA Or LOST SHIPS-- with

sleep at the age of so. to say workmen were finding gold medicine keeps them alive."
dust in the cracks of the floors inAn aide to Molotov told news Spangler said, "The test of ourthe aged structure.

Georgi N. Zarubin, Soviet ambas-
sador to the U. S.. cheerfully ac-

cepted cowboy hats from
a newsman and sported them for
photographers. --

The hats didn't fit. but Molotov

men later on the train the hats
were too small. The diplomats

product, in terms of acceptability
over the years, is whether peopleAbout half an ounce was found

He was stage struck from the
age of 9. Few men took more from
the theater than he did. Few gave
as much back. He was the best
known philanthropist in show busi-
ness, where generosity is no rari

on an old newspaper beneath atried exchanging them but they
still didn't fit The aide indicated

believe what they read in the pa
sheet of linoleum.

it didn't matter too much, since
the diplomats wouldn't - likely be
wearing them in Moscow.

ty.
Golden might have spun out his

years as a business executive. He
was a successful one at 26. But GovernorsDayWaves U Crow 4

As the train pulled out of Chey
enne, Molotov ran down the. aisle

Broadway was in his blood. He
couldn't make it as an actor, and
that was perhaps the only time in
his life that he failed.

and had the porter open the vesti
bule door. He stood in the door

Pope Receives

Reports on

Argentina
(Story also on page one.) :

VATICAN CITY LB Pope Pius

Review Today
At Ft Lewis

EXHIBITION'
BASEBALL

Salem "Senators"
vs.

Coos Bay
"Lumberjacks"

TONITE
Waters Park, 8 p.m.

Now Low Grandstand
Admission

Adults 50c
(Also 2 P. M., Doublehoader

Sunday)

and waved to the crowd of less
than 200 with a broad smile on his

But be turned to song writing
and later to producing and staging
and his success was instant and

John Derek. Wandra Hendrix and
Walter Brennan.face.

Molotov and Zarubin accepted tremendous. He wrote the lyrics
for "Poor Butterfly," a song that
sold two million copies.

the hats during a train stop at
Cheyenne from Robert N. Byers, Solons to Seek

XII heard a firsthand report Fri His first show was "Turn to the
Right,- - in 1916. It was a hit So

Denver Post reporter, who offered
the cowboy headgear with the re John Day Damwere eight of his next 11 shows. Atmark:

day on troubles of the Roman
Catholic church in Argentina and
lave its hierarchy, clergy and peo-
ple his blessing- -

"Welcome to the West, the great his death be had produced more
than 100, and it was his boastest part of the United States.

pers."
The publisher said that newspa-

pers have many fatal diseases and
are vulnerable in every depart-
ment.

"If newspapers have personal-
ities," he said, "they most cer-
tainly have character. Character
seems to change with ihe times,
and the standards by which peo-
ple measure newspaper character
also change. And if I were to put
my finger on one - quality more
than another that stands out today
as the essential ingredient to a
successful newspaper operation, I
would use the word 'responsibQ-ity-V

. .
Editorial Division

After discussing the factors af-
fecting character in the advertis-
ing, circulation and production de-
partments, Spangler turned his at-

tention to the news and editorial
divisions and said:

"It never should be forgotten
that a newspaper is a semi-publi- c

institution and as such occupies a
position of trust in the community.
There- - are steps which only a
newspaper can take for righting
wrongs and giving constructive
leadership. Our obligations and
opportunities in these matters of
public service should always be
kept in mind.
Three Essentials

"There are at least three essen-
tials of a good newspaper:

Planning FundMolotov smiled noncommittaOy.

Settle Size
WASHINGTON Sen. Morse

Two prelates expelled by the
government of President Juan D.
Peroin brought the report to the
Pope. - .

The expulsion was followed by
(D-Or- e) said Friday he and Sen.After Byers swapped the three

hats around trying to fit them to

TACOMA, Wash. LB Citizen
soldiers from Washington and Ore-
gon climax their first week of sum-
mer training camp here Saturday
afternoon with the annual Gover-
nors Day review.

The approximately 8500 mem-
bers of the 41st National Guard
division led by their commander,
Mai. Gen. H. G,. Maison. for the
last time will parade before a
reviewing group. of dignitaries at
Gray Field.'

In the reviewing party will be
Gov. Arthur B. Langlie of Wash-
ington,. Maj. Gen. Thomas E.
Rilea, adjutant general of Oregon,
representing Gov. Paul Patterson,
and officials of the National Guard.

A large number of home folks,
relatives of the troops, are expect-
ed to witness the review.

Molotov and Zarubin they finally
Neuberger (D-Or- e) will press in
the Senate for an increase in ap-

propriations for planning of John

there was no smut in any one of
them.

"Cleanliness is healthful and
profitable," Golden said.

Probably no one knew how much
money Golden made. But by 1944

he was donating as much as $100.-00- 0

at a time to the advancement
of the theater.

Death came to Golden in his m

home on a 20-ac- re estate in
Bayside, Queen, on the north shore

settled on a 7V4 sue for Molotov,
a 7V for Zarubin and Byers put Day dam.on the other, 7. 506 Til 5The House Thursday approved

an appropriation of $300,000 to be 4t- -

quick proclamation of excommun-
ication of aO who had part in it.
including Peron, and a few hours
later by bloody fighting in Buenos
Aires.

These sudden events, said the
Vatican radio, had "profoundly up-

set Catholics and friends of liberty
and human dignity throughout the

The Russians waved the hats
and put them on for photograph iff!- -Carmen IMBtttEused in the year beginning July 1.ers. Morse said Army engineers have Kurani"Thank you. very much for the

, Jonesadvised him they can use at leastof Long Island near the city limits,
He had even shared his home,Ihat," Molotov said to Byers. Then $700,000" for plan mCaaeAinrougn an interpreter no added: ning "and it is possible that asNine acres of his property were CO-HI-T"It is a beautiful hat Extend carved into baseball diamonds as much as IVt million dollars couldmy greetings to all of your read General Maison, commander of be used on an accelerated sched

ule."
a playcenter for children."

"I love children," he explained.ers. We must all work for world
peace. He said the "target we haveto be the kind of man

who loves to hear the screams of --ireset for ourselves" on Cougar dam
is to have the $100,000 approved 1. A newshole big enough to do

the job.AbsentMinded

the 41st and chief of the Oregon
State Patrol, will lead the troops
during the parade, his final before
retiring from the division.

Marching with him will be mem-
bers of his general staff: Lt Col.
Donald N. Anderson. Portland; Lt
Col. Albert Kaye, Bremerton; Lt
Col. Joe Price, Portland; Lt Col.
Carey C. Harman, Seattle; Lt Col.

children."
Golden never had a child of his

own, however.
He is survived only by his widow

2. A staff adequate to report,
by the house increased to $300,000.
The engineers have oald this would
complete planning and permit a
start on construction next spring.

research and edit the news.
3. A recognition of our respon HELD

OVER!sibility to present the news of the
day understandably.

world."
The two prelates; Msgr. Manuel

Tato, auxiliary bishop of Buenos
Aires, and his assistant, Msgr.
Ramon Pablo Novoa, were hurried
to the Pontiffs side for an audi-

ence of almost an hour and a half.
The Vatican's L'Osservatore Ro-

mano said the Pontiff received the
reates "with most effusive ami-
ability." It added:

"His Holiness vividly interested
himself in their dolorous trials. . .
in most comforting terms, he then
reaffirmed his particular goodwill
for the prelates, for the entire Ar-
gentine episcopate, clergy and
faithful of that Catholic nation so
singularly dear to him for so many
feaons." The Pontiff concluded the
audience by bestowing the "most
ample blessings" on them.

The Vatican radio described the
expulsion as "brutal. Peron, it
said, "follows the iniquitous path

Ours is an era of astounding

Morse said he and Neuberger
also would ask the Senate Appro-
priations Committee to recommend
$200,000 planning money for Green
Peter dam and other funds for
various other Oregon project.

Th Most BelievabU Science Picture Yotl
Tremendously Exciting and Thrilling!

Victory H. English, Portland, and
Capt Edward V. O'Reilly, Eugene.

Of three main awards to be pre
development and constant change,
yet in striving to keep up with the

the former Margaret Hestench
They were married in 1909.

West Big 3

End Parley
sented, the heavy mortar co.

Undertaker
Forgets Body

CAPETOWN, South Africa LB

An undertaker was fined $23 Fri-
day because he forgot the body at
a funeral service and allowed an
empty coffin to be buried.

The court was told the funeral
had started when the undertaker
discovered the body was still in

times, we must not lose sight of
162nd infantry of Oregon City, will the ancient landmarks of our craft.
receive two. The most fundamental of these

landmarks is. the segregation ofThe Oregon City outfit won the
41st Infantry Division association Portland Vote news and opinion.

Opinions Out of News

r YEARS J H
V IN THE "
Tmaking!)

, v r i: . : 1tmo vntv - m.. w t uvinijr tur uuuuiuuiui service anu

SS."aW5P thtbv Averts Strikevv wa raat vu trad ttuiiivupressed hope "much can be
the mortuary.

He said nothing, his lawyer ex-

plained, because he did not want
Washington winner of the Eisen

achieved in the coming months

"Readers will be more inclined
to believe and to accept us if we
keep our opinions out of the news,
they will believe our sincerity if
we admit our mistakes more read-
ily and more honestly.

"If we remain reasonably alert,
fairly efficient and completely

hower trophytoward "the goal of peace." PORTLAND Drayage work-Teamste- rs

local voted FridayThe 161st Washington regiment.A joint communique issued by
to upset the relatives.

The funeral went on as sched-
uled. Later, the undertaker put night to accept an employers'the American, British and French commanded by Col. Ralph . L.

Phelps af Spokane, ended two days

of persecutors of all times. But,
perhaps he has surpassed them
all in speed. Since last November
onto today, he has burned up the
roads.

The Vatican radio speaker la-

mented Thursday's bloodshed and
- said it could have beea and should

have been avoided, he said.

wage offer and thereby avert the
on the firing range Friday afterforeign ministers, after laying

plans for the heads of state "sum
the body into a pauper's coffin
and had it buried quietly. possibility of a strike. jt-- v h Tcru,IICOM,VJinhaving fired 2500 rounds of mortar The agreement calls for a 10- -

ammunition. cent hourly wage increase retro
mit . meeting with Russia at Gen-
eva July 18, said:

"On the threshbold of the 10th
"piTTiwatr7 ;active to June 1, 10 cents moreBUS WRECK BULLS M

SAO PAULO, Brazil LB A bus ' V$ JEFF MORROW FAITH D0MIRGUE
May 1 next year, and 12 cents

fell into a river Friday, killing MA UUVH wa hub-mm- i mmWoodburn, Or. Ill
BaiaMManaMMaMaMaastMSMaMBa a. II

more May 1, 1957. A union spokes
--HOWLING CO-HI- T-Good Masic Big Crowds 20 and injuring 16 of the 40 passen-

gers aboard. The accident occured

anniversary of the founding of the
United Nations, the foreign minis-
ters are confident the common pol-
icies which they and their allies
have successfully pursued in the

man also said the contract in-

cludes improved welfare . .pro- - (V Tkurs. . Fri. - Sat. I I

Visions. ....... Tnear Iguape, a town on the Atlan-
tic coast about 109 miles south

East Half of

Nation Sunny
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The old scale for the workerspast will provide the foundationwest of Sao Paulo.

M M immillHlillllMIMtMHNNf'llM 1 I
IV In Color ,

))'
with' Audio Murphv If

ranged from $1.824 to $1.93 M

They're the Scream of the Harem! - '

The Bowery Buffoons Lend in Bagdad! r

Leo Gorcey-Hu- ntz Half
IN

"BOWERY TO BAGDAD"

for further progress, in the settle
per hour.c ment of outstanding problems."

The foreign ministers conferred
at their final session with WestSAT. NITE Showers and thunderstorms

dampened the great plains and Poultry GroupGerman Chancellor Konrad Aden-
auer and reportedly gave him' a

Dance Every

Sat. Nite Over

Western Auto
Dick Johnson's Orch.

Pacific Northwest Friday while
C free hand on his forthcoming trip sunny and warm weather prevail Elects Hartto Moscow,

1)1 "LETS MAKE IT LEGAL" ((
((with Claudetteolbert Jf L

KBed throughout most of the east-
ern half of the nation.Crystal Gardens C0RVALLIS Ufi Ross Hart ofAdmission SO 6 Pinball Fee

Midday readings were mostly in
the 80s and 90s in the south and
southwest and generally in the 80s

LAST DAY --r
R. Widmark

"PRIZE
OF GOLD"

and
Gay Madison
"Five Against

the House"

Beaverton Friday was elected
president of the Oregon Poultry

TOMORROW!in the midwest and east
The Great Plains, .Rocky MounOffer Declined tains and area west of the Rockies

SOt ' Pbone 44713 20
ENDS TODAY! OPEN 6:45

"MA and PA KETTLE

AT WAIKIKP
"SEA OF LOST SHIPS"

had temperatures in the 60s and
70s.

Afternoon temperature extremes
PORTLAND UB Pinball opera

Improvement Assn.
He succeeds Bergil Parker,

Blachly. Noel Bennion of Oregon
State College was elected secre-
tary. New directors are: Ivan
Ham, AumsviDe; Harry Wicks,
McMinnville; Melvin Jenks, Tang-
ent; and Earl Camron. Canby.

Bout 100 poultrymen from
throughout the state attended the
oneday meeting.

tors attempted to pay fees for It

Grand Ole Opry
JUNE 18

Penticle Theatre
' JUNE 20-2-5

Arabian Horse Show
JUNE 25-2-6

MiiiiiUHeMimewtwsiitsm.censes for pinball machines which ranged from 95 at Laredo, Tex,
to 49 at Tatoosh island, Wash
and Mullen Pass, Idaho.

are not coin-operate- but city of
'ficials turned them down.

Bryce Canyon, Utah had a frostyI The operators maintain that the
overnight low of 29 degrees. ' ... eTl

DANCE
Saturday Nite

- -

Larry & His Cascade

Range Riders
"Western Dane Band"

AUMSVILLE

PAVILION

Starts Tomorrow - Cont. 1:45

"THE BRIDGES

AT T0K0-RI- "

in Technicolor with
William Holden

Grace Kelley
- Technicolor Co-H- it -

"Arrow in the Dust"
Sterling Hayden, Coleen Gray

560 Polk County

city's anti-pinba- ll ordinance bans
only coin-operate- d machines. A
city ordinance licensing pin b a I

: machines was not repealed by the
ordinance prohibiting coin-operate- d

machines.
Pinball operators removed or

plugged coin slots in some ma-- I

chines and contend these are not

Kiwi Tries to
Tunnel Out

Maa

St. Paul Rodeo
JUIY 2-3- -4

Tickets Now on Sale
at

Children Given mm UQSecond Polio Shot
SAN DIEGO. Calif. UP The

SanDiefto zoo's priceless kiwi birdillegal. A hearing on this point is
scheduled Monday before a circuit
judge.

was reported missing Friday.Statesman News Servlca
DALLAS A total of 560

Cameron MITCHELL

Rsbert KQTH Tsa TULLT

MiWMtvuuw now

Searchers found it 90 minutes Q A T FIT ROSELAND atOlVlrjlli. MARKET ST.
ONE DAT ONLY

later, in a tunnel it had dug in EASTMAN COLORIdial 4-222- 4
the peat moss floor--

AFTERNOON 4 NIGHT

inoculations were given first and
second graders of Polk county
during the second round of the
polio vaccine program completed
Friday, according to a prelimin-
ary report from the Polk County
health office.

ingg of its cage.
The bird, which does not fly. PLUSI GUN-VIOLEN- T MISSION OF TERROR!

23
Oregoli Workers
Paid Highest on
Hourly Basis

i A was given to the zoo by the people Thur., Juneol Auckland, N. Z.
It and one in the London zoo areAbout 45 make-u- p shots will be

Spon. Jr. Cham, of Commercegiven later at a special clinic for ilRAUDERSthe only kiwis in captivity outside
of New Zealand.yougsterLWhtt missed out during

; Treat The Family To A

Delicious ;

SEAFOOD DINNER
v . f ; At The Famous

JBorrijeato House
ACORNS FROM THE

the regular schedule. During the
first clinic, 605 pupils received
inoculations. Parke-Davi- s vaccine
was used during both clinics.

DAN DURYEA

JEFF RICHARDS

KEENAN WTKN

JARMA LEWIS

Oregon's production workers
earned an average of $2.16 an
hour in 1954, the highest in the
nation.

On the basis of weekly earn-
ings, however, Oregon dropped
from third to fourth with an
$82.04 figure.

Michigan was first with $87.84,
followed by Nevada $86.43, and
Wyoming's $84.03.

The figures were released by

rtXTnjrrFIRE KILLS 18 PATIENTS
TOKYO Eighteen mental

patients, locked in wards, died Mava ft S a la If kJst
Saturday in an early morning lire

Aunospnere ucean viewNuuigouuiFrom Salem - Ocean Lake, Ore,
that swept four wings of a private Today ...

I'll start out with
psychiatric hospital at Ichikawathe Oregon Unemployment Com

Laeaaaaaaaaaaasaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa aiRaaaHHaaaMai

Si
1 ttTDEBum:srssiiL

City, 30 miles east of Tokyo.pensation Commission. a
whisper

andThe Roaring Roadsters" ITALY REDS EXPELLEDPREDICTIONS BANNED
BERN, Switzerland I. SwissWASHINGTON HI A bill to

federal police announced Fridayprohibit the government from pre-
dicting apple prices in any officialnn the expulsion from Switzerland of

20 Italian-- Communists accused of
mixing in the internal affairs of

publication was passed by the dil
ate Friday and sent to the wmteLid this nation.House.

uiuulintll SAUILY ZACCHINI
-M- AHHTIOUn-ClUT
UNAMS TtUZZI IAMIS

End Up With

A

SHOUT!
And what's it all about?

Our
new Oak Room

speciolty

Southern
Fried Chicken

MILLITTI THf IVANOVS MPI

"BRILLIANT ARRAV TMSJUINC
NEW FEATURES. OAZXUNC &IS- -
M.AYS w SXOTIC SPECTACLES.

GATES OPEN 6:45 - SHOW AT DUSK

ENDS TONITE TWO TECHNICOLOR HITS
Gregory Peck Randolph Scott

Jennifer Jones in : n

DUEL IN THE SUN "TEN WANTED MEN

STARTS TOMORROWI

ONE OF THE YEAR'S BEST TECHNICOLOR HITS!

CLITFON WEBB
DOROTHY McGUIRE JEAN PETERS

LOUIS JOURDAN MAGGIE McNAMARA
IN

"THREE COINS IN

THE FOUNTAIN"
2ND TECHNICOLOR HIT

"SEMINOLE UPRISING"
George Montgomery

; Oregon & Washington Competition

Fullf icld of Cart

SAT. NITE-JU- NE 18

HOLLYWOOD BOWL
SALEM

Adults $1.30 Admission Kidt t Students SOc

21 Hones 4-S5-27

Twkt Daily 230 4 I Pit. i Popular

Doofl Opei 130 4 7 PJ1 Prices

Sonera! adminlea and ruenii ckab

Tkkab oa sal fJrcas Day at
Stew 4 Soi 390 SUI SL

flflftUNRES ER VED SEATS
I UUUeACH PERFORMANCE

Ckndr75 Adults 1.35
' fiidadei All Taxes

Extra Added Attraction
Doug Antry "Singing liatoy" i
Kb Cangrta ( tidtn i loptn

ajO Mwdera Bfterfr 1

10 Fes Trev --Swleg tr-- 1

M Tage-- Mb. I I CaY l

I 14 Miles Soatk ef Salem fitv Limits en T jj .

at

$1.50 per plat
Remember-I- n Solem-it'- s the

HOTEL MARION
Phono 23


